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You are worthy...for You were slain, & have redeemed us to    God...out of every tribe & tongue & people & nation.  Rev 5:9

March 15, 2018 

Dear Praying friends,   
                         
Thank you for praying for our anniversary service. Daniela was also praying for snow, 
and she didn’t specify which day :)—so God sent snow for the anniversary service. 
Although it kept the special speaker from arriving, we had a small crowd of local people 
who were happy to be there (including a few unsaved) and a very nice service and time 
of fellowship. 

We’ve mentioned Mario’s need of salvation in the past. He continues to come to church 
fairly regularly with his believing wife and unsaved son, Monaldo. Another family of 3 
has been coming on and off for several months. Their son, Danilo, participates in the 
kids’ class. Gemma has not returned to church. 

Diego is looking for work. Tom and he spent many hours rewiring our church building to get it up to code this month. 

We are still waiting for our former internet company to close our account—though at least the charges are blocked. 

Thank you for praying for Gabriella’s American documents. They have all arrived, and we were able to file our taxes. 

We had mentioned Tom’s need for surgery on his leg a long while back (maybe a year and a half). The surgery was 
finally scheduled and completed this month. He is recovering as expected. 

We bought a few updated hymnals and received permission to display the words on the wall. We’re looking forward to 
learning some of the new hymns in it. The musical talent in our church is lacking, and Stephanie is praying for a man 
with musical ability to be saved and join our church.  

Serena has interest in helping in the kids’ class, and Stephanie is happy to teach her to teach.  

Building relationships with our neighbors has been an enjoyable process. We have opportunities to speak with them 
regularly and are praying for God to open their hearts. Please pray for their salvation. 

Thank you for your interest and part in our ministry. 

For the Sake of His Name, 
Tom, Stephanie, Daniela, Nino, Angelo, & Gabriella


